
JACKIE SETTIPANI: BASS GUITAR, VOCALS

Jackie has a love for all the arts. She is inspired by 
the kickin’ performances of Nancy Wilson of Heart, 
and the powerful vocals of Pat Benatar and Pink. 
Jackie studied voice with the international opera 
singer Lisa Saunderson. Previous bands include 
“Blind Date”“Blind Date”, “Chapter Five”, “Barcode” and 
“Terra Nova”. The latter performed on local 
cable TV, for the show "Northwest on Stage" 
-which was sponsored by WABT radio.  
While in Terra Nova, she backed up national acts: 
Foghat and Spirit. 
-Appreciated as both a musician and performer 
with a dance backgwith a dance background, Jackie is vibrant on 
stage and sure to entertain!

CINDI INDEN: GUITAR, VOCALS, PERCUSSION

Cindi's musical experiences started with playing 
percussion and snare drum in the Guardsmen 
Drum and Bugle CorpsDrum and Bugle Corps, which received national recognition. For ten 
years she performed in the Fox Valley Concert Band under the direction 
of Colin Holman. Cindi also plays guitar, mandolin, buckets and studied 
voice with international opera singer, Lisa Saunderson. Previous bands 
include “Blind Date”, “Chapter Five”, “Beauty and the Beats”, “Barcode” 
and “Terra Nova”. Cindi is a multi-talented entertainer, who delights 
audiences with her engaging rhythms and incredible vocal range.

RICK OLSEN: GUITAR, KEYBOARDS, VOCALS

Known as the Riff-man, Rick has been playing 
guitar for 34 yrs. His former bands include 
“Sister Alvarez”, “Ground Control”, “Jeff’s Last 
Gig”, “Paralax”, “Politically Incorrect”, 
“Happy Jack”, and “Armed and Hammered”. 
RickRick’s musical influences include The Beatles, 
The Who, Rolling Stones, Ween, Led Zeppelin, 
and many others. While in the service, Rick 
performed in Marine Corps Bands. He has 
also performed at Great America and the 
Chicagoland Speedway. Rick’s musical litany 
consisted of a wide range of musical genres 
and encompasses a vast catalog of and encompasses a vast catalog of rockin’ hits!

MIKE HEGEL: DRUMS, PERCUSSION

Bringing dynamic power and rock solid 
beats to the band, Mike is the driving 
force behind Leaving Scarlet. Mike has 
been a part of the Chicago music scene 
since classic rock was just 'rock'. 
His pHis previous bands include "Arlington Aces", 
"Voodoo Child", "Mercury", "D.A. Blue's 
Band", "LP-2-CD", "Ex Post Facto". 
Mike’s musical influences include: 
Kenny Aronoff, Don Brewer, Steve Smith, 
Neil Peart, and John Bonham. 
Providing masterful precision timing and mixing power with dramatic 
finessfinesse, Mike is always ready to rock the house!

 


